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SinglePoint, Inc. Acquires Stake in Convectium, Deepens Roots in
Lucrative Cannabis Industry
SEATTLE, WA / ACCESSWIRE / January 3, 2017 / SinglePoint, Inc. (OTC PINK: SING) today voices its support for a congressional push that
validates the mission of its SingleSeed (www.singleseed.com) subsidiary to provide much-needed payment processing solutions to the
burgeoning legal cannabis industry.

Though a total of 28 states have legalized marijuana in some form of consumption/use, marijuana is still federally illegal, which hinders licensed
marijuana businesses from opening an account with most national banks. Cannabis businesses must instead deal in cash, which puts them at risk
of break-ins, theft and other threats, as well as creates space for tax fraud. However, for smaller banks, credit unions and companies like
SingleSeed, the lack of banking solutions creates the opportunity to fill increasing demand.

A group of 10 senators recently penned a letter (http://nnw.fm/0Kbvs) to the U.S. Department of Treasury's Financial Crimes Enforcement
Network (FinCEN) encouraging guidance and changes that could ultimately open the door for banking services for legal cannabis businesses.

Among other key points, the letter explains that banking products and services to the cannabis industry will hedge businesses against
unnecessary risks while benefiting the federal government.

"The fledgling legal market for marijuana is around $7 billion, a figure that's dwarfed by the overall billion US market, most of which remains illegal.
This business environment is an invitation to tax fraud, robberies, money laundering, and organized crime … With tens of millions of Americans
soon gaining legal access to marijuana under state laws, new guidance is necessary in order to allow banks to enhance the availability of financial
services for indirect businesses that service the marijuana industry. This will not only bolster the safety of our communities, but it will also help to
spur economic growth across the country," the three-page letter reads.

As one of the first merchant service providers in the marijuana industry, SingleSeed applauds the senators' efforts and will offer marketing
solutions and credit card processing to help cannabis dispensaries safely and successfully grow their businesses.

"We are witnessing exciting, groundbreaking advances in the marijuana industry, and are encouraged to see congressional-level support for
banking measures that would further revolutionize the way cannabis companies do business," says SinglePoint CEO Greg Lambrecht. "The
regulatory environment is rapidly changing and SingleSeed is gearing up to provide dispensaries with payment processing solutions specifically
tailored to their needs."

About SinglePoint, Inc.

SinglePoint, Inc. is a full-service mobile technology and marketing provider. We provide solutions that allow our clients to conduct business
transactions, accept donations, and engage in targeted communication through mobile devices. Our products connect small to mid-size
companies to their target markets by providing innovative mobile technology at reasonable rates. SinglePoint recognized the strength in acquiring
interest in undervalued subsidiaries in other markets, such as Daily Fantasy Sports, to create a diversified holding base.

For more information visit www.SinglePoint.com.

Connect on social media
at: www.facebook.com/SinglePointMobile, www.twitter.com/_SinglePoint_, www.linkedin.com/company/SinglePoint and www.youtube.com/user/SinglePointMobile

Forward-Looking Statements

Certain statements in this news release may contain forward-looking information within the meaning of Rule 175 under the Securities Act of 1933
and Rule 3b-6 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, and are subject to the safe harbor created by those rules. All statements, other than
statements of fact, included in this release, including, without limitation, statements regarding potential future plans and objectives of the
Company, are forward-looking statements that involve risks and uncertainties. There can be no assurance that such statements will prove to be
accurate and actual results and future events could differ materially from those anticipated in such statements.

Technical complications, which may arise, could prevent the prompt implementation of any strategically significant plan(s) outlined above. The
Company undertakes no duty to revise or update any forward-looking statements to reflect events or circumstances after the date of this release.
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